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Neckwear

French speaking members of the 
congregation was read by Mr. J. 'P. 
Ouellette and was signed by Messrs. 
M.P. Ouellette, N. Piche. A. Bilodeau, 
8. Tbereault, J. B. Wise, M. Mulligan, 
and others.

We send our hearty congratula
tions to Father McMenamin. He is 
but continuing the apostolic labors 
which were a characteristic of hie 
residence in this diocese.

NEW CONVENT IN MEDICINE HAT 
A new convent boarding school to 

cost *40,000 will be erected in Medi
cine Hat, Alberta. Mr. E. D Bennett 
has donated a number of lots on 
Crescent Heights for that purpose. 
The school will be conducted by the 
Sisters of the Charges of St. Louis. 
At a later date two wings and a chapel 
will be built. We congratulate Father 
Cadoux upon the splendid work being 
accomplished in his parish. His zeal 
is beyond all praise.

SanolDECLINE OF SOCIALISM

orA FALLING OFF IN MEMBER
SHIP AND CONTRIBUTIONS- 
TROUBLE WITHIN THE PARTY 
ITSELF

Is a positive cure for Qall Stones, Kid
ney Trouble, Bladder and Kidney Stones( 
Gravel, Lumbago, Rheumatic pains, ail
ments of uric acid origin. PRICE $1.50.

Correpondence invited.

1 A deposit of one dollar is sufficient to open a savings account 

■ with the Home Bank. There are many hundreds of prosperous 
I savings accounts in the Home Bank that started from an original 
I deposit of one dollar. Full compound interest allowed.
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I BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 1

I 394 Richmond Street, London |
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In the New lteview, Herman Simp- 
the editor, publishes a leading 

out a crisis in
Nkalon—In Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

Sept. 16th, 1913, David Nealon, former
ly of Killaloe. Itenfrew Co., aged 
eighty years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Oilliks — In Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., April 28th, 1913, A. D. Gillies, 
aged forty eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

SOB.
editorial pointing 
Socialism in this country.

He refers to the great increase of 
the Socialist vote 1912, iu spite of 
the entrance of the Progressive party 
into politics, and then shows that 
since that time there has been a tre
mendous falling off in membership 
and in contributions. Mr. Simpson The fact that there are nine Pro- 
says that the rise of the 1. W. W. is testant M. P.'s who were elected in 
not responsible for the falling off, Catholic constituencies at the last 
nor was it due to popular revulsion general élections is one out of a bun- 
from the crime of the Me- dred proofs I could give that into!- 
Namaras, who were not Socialists eranco is not a characteristic of the 
at ail, Irish Catholic.

Mr. Simpson thinks the trouble is On the other baud. I would invite 
in the Socialist party itself. He the fair minded reader to view the 
thinks that the party has become too other side of the medal. Who were 
much of a machine and has taken to the persecutors in the past, and'who 
ostracizing certain elements instead are they to-day ? Who but the men 
of co-ordinating them in effort for whom Edmund Burke called “the 
the new dispensation. Ascendancy

He emphasizes the significance of with his biting scorn and sarcasm ? 
the mortality among Socialist publi- For a century we all know what the 
cations—the Coming Nation, the 12th of July celebrations mean—in- 
Chicago Daily Socialist, the Cleve- suiting airs, brass bands, and to
laud Socialist, the absorption of a H------- with the Pope. And what
Washington paper in the Appeal to does the wild world behold to day ? 
Keason, and the desperate plight of Organized Orangoism, rebelling 
the publications that survive. against the supreme authority of

William M. Reedy, in the St. Louis Parliament. Finally 1 ask you, Mr.
Editor, was not Louis Riel hanged in 
Canada for a less offence then than 
that now perpetrated by Sir Edward 
Carson in Ireland ?

The Sanol Mnfg. Co., Ltd. DIED

Tkkvkns—In Fort William, Ont., 
May 14th, 1913, John Teevens, former- 
ly of Pembroke, Ont., aged seventy 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
For Sale at Leading Druggists

FATHER McMENAMIN

Rev. D. P. McMenamin, formerly 
of the diocese of London, but for 

time parish priest at Thes- 
salon, has been transferred to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., a very important 
pariah. Upon the eve of his depar
ture from Thessalon he was pre
sented on behalf of the parishioners 
with a most complimentary address 
in which mention was made of the 
many splendid works which had 
been the result of his labors there. 
The address was signed on behalf of 
the congregation by S. M. McGuire, 
Frank Cavanagh, David Bellerose 
Dan McCaig, Ed. Gumming", Thos. 
Leclairc and others. An address of 
similar import on behalf of the

some

MILITARY
Overcoats, $3.00 Cure Your

- - a I Another One.—Criminals in the
grTl OTIOrtl United States have a habit of taking 

If ||K|l|||ri I |5i| I I Irish names. George E. Davis, a 
■ ■■ ■ ■ j member of the Iron Workers Union,

______________ who has made confession of dynamit-
en nnn DfWCC CDCC ing bridBe8 and other structures
DU UUU DUaLO riALL upon which non union men were en-

* gaged to work, assumed the name of
George O'Donnell. It would therefore 
he reasonable to suspect that crimin
als bearing Irish names are not al
ways Irishmen.

AGENTS WANTED1000 MILITARY OVERCOATS — dray Water- 
pront Cloth, lined with flannel, high storm collars, 
civilian shape. These coats show no wear - some 

w. hut ate passed out of service for new pat- 
Excellent coats for farmers or any outside 

rs. Price $3.00, or with Long Cloak |3 *0. 
Y« ur money refunded if ni-t satisfied. State size 
required-chest measure and height. Heavy Grey 
Army Blankets 60 by 80, weight 8 lbs., $3.00.

TO SELL

Life Insurance
Junta" and branded THE A. W. LYNES CO Y In every city and town in Western 

Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS

FRANK E. FALLON
District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Wr ■ARMY CONTRACTORS

Dept. A. 779; King Street West, TORONTO

iced: .cocoa t Brother Anthony's Mission.—We 
have received from Rev. P. O. Dowd- 
all, Eganville, the sum of $5 for 
Brother Anthony's Franciscan Mon
astery, Bellary. India. The amount 
has been forwarded to him by money 
order.

► yMirror, says:
“Mr. Simpson knows, and I judge 

by the frantic appeals of the Appeal 
to Reason, that there is a real diffi
culty iu keeping up to the standard 
of evangelistic energy that is re
quired. What is the matter? 1 don't 

to be able to give the cor-

I I7
M. Monaghan. 

Quebec, September 29, 1913.
to.- Mission SuppliesOld violins-A Cobb violin was lately sold in 

the city of Toronto for the sum of $900. They are 
considered great treasures Mr. John B. Coakley, 
Bo* 27, Florence, N. S., is the possessor of another

lpresume
rect answer. But it may be that we 
have been mistaken as to signs and 
portents. Socialism doesn’t invite 
Americans. It means too much regu
lation. It attacks private proper- —- -

It attacks marriage. (This Joseph was 
is true because it is necessary to at. pressive ceremony

srZJSVJA s s-aastra SÆ
iat humanitarian! the ateel glove of a Lordship addressed the candidates 
, „ qo if nnt wnrRA than choosing for his sermon the text,STci capiton, SO tha! tim “Speak lord, Thy servant heareth." 

more Socialist books there are read, The young ladies who were re 
,, nnAn>. or„ AoflAntfid from ceived were Miss McDonald, Sarnia,
the PSism As for the in religion Sister Mary Dympna;
scientific Socii • h0Deie86- Miss Stock, Kinkora, Sister Mary
i’vonè sidedP They Ire extravagant- Adrienne, Miss Kenny,London,Sister 
lZ exaggerated ,/ aU their utter- Mary Alberta; Mias KneitI Stratford, 
ances 8 They are inhumanly purpos- Sister Mary Amedea, and Miss Kraus- 
a™' ,,“ J " fiendishly unchari- Uopf, St. Columban, Sister Mary
table. They all sound out one note Victorine. Sister St. Peter, Toronto, 
and of that the most willing readers made her final vows which bind e 

They offend much more irrevocably to the Order. There 
were also present in the sanctuary 
Rev. Fathers McKeon, Foley, Valentin, 
Hanlon, Laurendeau, McCullough, 
Labelle and Harding of this city. 
Rev. Father West, St. Thomas; Egan 
and Lowry, Stratford ; Rev. Father 
Hussey, Kinkora; Rev. Father White, 
St. Columban.

ARECEPTION AT MOUNT ST. 
JOSEPH. LONDON Specialty

J. J. M. Landy
TEACHERS WANTEDOn the morning of September 27th 

the beautiful chapel of Mount St.
the scene of a most im- 

in which six
va!6l-—

JOHN A. SMITH EXPERIENCED TEACHER FOR 
C. S. S No, 5. Glenele. Grey t o. Second 

class Normal trained Salary $523. Model trained,
. . . salary $450 to $475- according to experience. Duties

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 1 am I to commence immediately. Apply to 
in the back have been cured, in the real | Murphy, See, T.™-.. r^v-Mon, Om 
meaning of the word, by a little Stillin- i position WANTED
gia, Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, w tarried man requires position AS 
Guaiac Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any per- 1V1 janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 
ton can take these remedies in any I boilers. Address Box V, Cathol.c RacoRD.^Lon- 
reaaonable amount with perfect safety, on'
and the results have been found to be 1 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
astonishing. It has been proven that tjousekeeper wanted FOR SMALL 
this combination makes up the best rheu- I n umily. Particulars on application to Box 43, 
matism remedy in existence, having | Guelph. Ont. 18241
actuallv cured many stubborn cases of 
over 3Ô and 40 years' standing—even in HOMES wanted for CHILDREN
rZILrü J ntrl «OA APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR
persons Of old age. , A a number of wards of the Children’s Aid

The five ingredients mentioned a Dove Societies who are in Catholic Orphanages of 
prepared with great accuracy and skill Ontario. There are twenty boys between two and 
not only in regard to proportion but also 5SS.5S

in selecting the best material have been may be directed to Wm. O'Connor, inspector. Cbil- 
DUt up in compressed tablet form, and I dren‘s Branch, Parliament Buildings, To 
are called 1 ,8,4":i

fifty 
trod

Sciaui

RANTED
ty. Great Rheumatic Remedy 

Gloria Tonic
Discove. er of The

iS |RJS 2 Catholic Church Goods
TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 6655

*05 VONOE ST.,

UST try it, ICED. You 
imagine It will be 

dclieioue — cooling — re-
J can

His

Funeral Directors
freshing.

Cowan’s Cocoa ie a perfect food— 
easily digested—and absolutely pure. Smith, Son & Clarke

Undertakers and Lmbalmera

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

16= TIN*—X L8.-X Lfc-^ND I POUND TINS.

AT ALL GROCERS
Phone 586

Open Day and Night

■as

COWANS GLORIA TONIC," and 
thousand boxes are ottered free to in- TWO FARMS FOR SALE

S B. OF STEVEN TOWN-weary soon, 
than they ingratiate.

“Now for the political. I think 
the Socialists mistook the meaning 
of the enormous increase of the 
vote for Debs for president last year. 
Everybody who voted for Debs was 
not a Socialist. I voted for 
half a dozen Socialist can- 

for state offices in

T OT 22 and .
... ship, Huron County. These two farms have

If you suffer from any form of uric acid in the both jafge banked bam* and other out-buildings ; 
lod, and have Rheumatism, Goat, Lumbago. I an(j ON one a good house. The land, clay loom, is 

ca, this is the wav to drive it out of your | m good state of culivation and is well tile-drained 
tem in quick time. Simply send your name and Young apple orchard and small fruit. Well watered, 
dress enclosing this advertisment, to JOHN A. Schooi on farm ; also grass farm with a never-fail- 
11TH, 1638. Laing Building, V\ meteor. Ontario, mR well Convenient to general store, postoffice, 

and by return mail you will receive the box ab- I blacksmith shop and two telephone lines. For 
solutely free It is only in “Gloria 1 onic. that you I fur(her particulars address Thomas Ryan. Mount 
can get the above combination ready for use. I Carmel, Ont. 1824-4 |

m■ Â
PERFECTION

COCOA(gj
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adi«
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C. E. Killingsworthdidates . .
Missouri, but I am not a Socialist. 
The vote for Debs was a vote signify
ing, in large measure, nothing but 
confusion. The excitement dies down. 
It is natural that the Socialist party 
diminishes in size in 1913 from what 
it was in 1912. And as for subscrip
tions of cash, even in five-cent piec 
they would naturally fall off with the 
cessation of spell-binding and with 

The I. W.

Have You Received Your Fall and
Winter 1913-14 Catalogue ?

Marriage Laws Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 3971
A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere*

Q It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the Ne* 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

5XMI69
\$5.C0

* S

r
11 QDtje Catholic ftecor*\\the tightening of money.

W. must have lured away many of 
the Socialists as a result of the suc
cessful Lawrence strike, the trials of 
Ettor and Giovanniti and the Joan 
d'Aroism of Miss Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn. There are enough reasons in 
sight, superficial reasons to Account 
lor the Socialist slump, and one that 
l should not forget is, that Socialism 
in office, at Milwaukee,
Lady and other places, didn’t make 
good. It wasn’t bad government, 
but it simply had to'play politics to 
try to curry favor with the elector
ate, to make compromises, and could 
not inaugurate any real Socialism.’’

LONDON. CANADA\

If Not. Write for it TO-DAY Agent W anted
A Post Card with your Address will bring it by return mail. A Catalogue 

of all special values in General Merchandise, including Men's, Womens and
Children's Ready-to-Wear Garments, Home Furnishings, Carpets, Furniture, | RECQR[)

\ Oanvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating

V
and Schnec-

I Stoves, Wall Paper, etc.1
LONDON, OANADA

V Free Delivery Mdil ^)rder Service 1 j——
We pre-pay all delivery charges on all mail order purchases to any part of « 5-p. BASIL’S HYMNAL 8

the Dominion of Canada, without exception or restrict,on j rull Mu.,c^~.nd Word. «

Stoves, Linoleums, Carpets, etc. The price of the goods at the store is tne cost | g ^ ^ ^ CoH<ctton ^ Liturgical Music and
delivered to you. Add your name to our------------- -—------------------ - ! 6 English Hymns ever published
list of mail order customers and profit

| I111 I
v 1 !I ;Iu

II!
:

“IRISH INTOLERANCE"

?To the Editor of The Gazette :
eeditorialSir,—I have read your 

headed “ Distorted Religious Views ” 
in your Saturday edition and believe 
'that it is quite misleading, owing, no 
■doubt, to your informant, a Mont
realer, a keen observer of men, who 
just- returned from Ireland, as you 
cite.

Æf|Fxe216 Music for MiseaComplete Services for Vespers and Benediction.
Cantata and Mass for the Dead. Specially adapted for sodalities, Choirs, 
Colleges, Parochial Schools, Sunday Schools and Institutions. Use St. ▲ 
Basil’s Hymnal and thus have the best and cheapest work now offered in Y 
Church Music. ™

Skirt of
All Wool Serge by our Free Delivery Mail Order Service. Black 

Silk Waist 
$2.95

6
Black or Navy $5 PRICE PER DOZ. $7.20: SINGLE COPY 75C.Two Mail Order 

Specials
.

I will premise my remarks by stat
ing that, not like your itinerant Mont- 5XM169/8314-. Ladies
years1'of m^i/eTn IrXnT Ta" Skirt, all wool serge, three

known its people, north, south, east pleats stitched down side . — , .
and west, that i have been educated front and back finished at Order Yours Early While Sizes are Uompieto

“ir To get your name on our mail order
from Trinity College, under whom I Black or Navy. Sizes: 38 list, WC re-print here tWO opCClH-S i A

“ 42- B"1 23 to 28’ Black Silk Waist at $2.q; and an all wool
r;.Kv£a'°"“' 01 Sir” $5.00 Skirt, in black or navy, at $$ .oo. Both

—--------------------------- 1 are new and up-to-date in every respect;
rX'S-.“Vïfc’rTbS’ well made and finished, and extraordinary value.
lieve Mr. Editor, you cannot point to
one instance where Catholic Ireland ^_______ £***■ + '+ If goods BFC flOt Up tO y OUT

-to" *' ©ur Guarantee expectations, return at our
expense and your money will be promptly refunded.

BmmLEImail order (Bt/Âl (l MANRIw
the Catholics gave them the pro- 
tection and civil liberty of which 
they were deprived in England.

me
5XB216/8313. /I |. [I A

Stylish tailored y/A \ .! j l I 
Waist made of \
soft chiffon taffeta % 
silk with the latest V J * ' 
yoke on shoulder, X j
open front, high 
collar and long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 
to 44, Black only.
Special price
delivered $2.95

6
CARDINAL’S RESIDENCE *

6Baltimore, November 14. 6
Reverend Drar Father I take great pleasure in adding my name to * 

that of your moat Reverend Archbishop, in commending to Catholic Institu- v 
tions your moat useful work. ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL is calculated to 
promote devotional singing, which is a powerful element in the cause of 
religion. *Ifl

6Fraternally yours in Xto,til
6SÀ J CARD. GIBBONS.To Ret. L. Brennan.
6

f e
: WORDSST. BASIL’S HYflN BOOK ONLY

Sft /mb. 700TH THOUSAND

A companion book to St. Basil's Hymnal, containing all the words of ^ 
every paalm, hymn and antliemn, numbered to correspond. Besides it is a v 
complete prayer book for children. Substantially bound in flexible cloth. J
PRICE PER HUNDRED $12.00 : SINGLE COPY 15C. §

St. Basil's Hymnal and Hymn book are now in use in every diocese of 6 
United States and Canada and increasing in popularity every year. 6

6
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John Ferguson & Sons
ISO Kina Street

The Leading Undertakers and Rmbalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

LEARN ALL ABOUT A GAS ENGINE
Practical instruction on Sta
tionary and Portable engines 
for rarm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today for illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department

a

1

M
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JEBROADVIEW BRANCHY.nX.A. TORONTO
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